Comparison of various N-methyl-D-aspartate receptor antagonists in a model of short-term memory and on overt behaviour.
This study examined the effects on rat behaviour of antagonists acting at various sites on the N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) receptor complex, i.e. the glutamate recognition site (CPP), ion channel (dizocilpine), glycine recognition site [(+)-HA-966] and the NR2B subunit-selective compound ifenprodil. Specifically, the effects of these agents were examined on working memory, assessed using the operant delayed match-to-position task (DMTP), and overt behaviour, assessed (a) in animals responding for food under a variable interval 20-s (VI20) schedule and (b) by spontaneous behaviour. Dizocilpine, CPP and (+)-HA-966 each reduced accuracy in the DMTP task independent of delay. At equivalent doses, changes in locomotor behaviour and VI20 responding were evident. In contrast, ifenprodil failed to impair accuracy in the DMTP task, even at doses that affected other performance measures and reduced VI20 responding. The relevance of these observations to neuroprotective and anticonvulsant doses of these compounds is considered.